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A bill passed by the ASUSU Executive
Council would require some student body
officers to remain in Logan during the
summer. .
. ..........
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Even though KTVX-4 is televising the
game, count on the Spectrum being filled
Saturday when Weber State College
challenges the Ags.
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Americans are naive, says Liddy
By KRISTI GLISSMEYER
managing editor
To the rest of the world, America is a litrle
old lady with a 101of money scampering
through a bad neighborhood and she's not
going IO make i1.
But Americans believe she will.
"Americans live lives of illusion, " said
Convocations speaker G. Gordon Liddy, a
docroral educa1ed ex-convic1 well-known for
his covert Waterga1e ac1ivi1ics.
Liddy told the largest Convvca1ions audience 1his year 1ha1 Ameri ca is a na1ion
bese1 by "illusions" in economic, political
and miliiary power. He used 1he example of
the linle old lady to point oul rhe fact tha1
people deceive 1hemselves as to how rough
1heir world is.
''The world is a very bad neighborhood the Sou1h Bronx al 2 a.m.," he said.

The United S1ates is not seen as the sixfoot seven-inch lineback er who can make it
through 1he streets without getting mugged ,
but as the frail old lad y who's a sure victim,
Liddy sa id .
"O ur life of illusionment is apparent to
01her nations," he said. "And it does not inspire confidence."
Peopl e are unable 10 see reali1y which
leaves Americans ignorant to the internal
workings of 1heir government, especiaJly
when it comes to espionage activi1ies, according 10 the mas1ermind of Watergate.
Supervisor of the 1972 break-in of 1he national Dem ocra1ic headquariers, Lidd y offe red no apologies for suc h intelligen ce
ga1hering 1ha1 many members of 1hc audience, as obvious by their boo s, believed
was not only illegal but also immoral.
·'Some things are illegal , but moraJ," he
said. Wa1crgate was not an immoral ac1, but

routine political esp ionag e that was born
before Watergate and continued after Lidd y
and his friends were indicted, he said.
Liddy, who spent four and a half years in
nine different peni1entiarics, sa id he saw 1he
possibility of gening caugh1 and going to
prison as an "occupat ional hazard ."
When he entered his first maximum
security prison, Liddy said he had "a
weapon no one co uld disarm me or' - his
educa1ion. He used his int elligence gathering
techniques - break-ins , buggings and
photocopying of classified information wi1hin the prisons and on rhc basis of that
informaiion, brought suit against prison officials.
"Millions of people believe spying is a dir1y business," he said. "This nation's spies
are its eyes and ears, wirhow 1hcm you arc
blind and deaf.''
(continued on page 7)
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Reagan vetoes Salvadoran reform bill
WASHINGTON
(AP) - Five priva1c agencies promised Thursday to prepare their own
report on human rights abuses in El Salvador,
afier Presidcm Reagan vetoed a bill that would
have required Salvadoran political and social
reforms as a condition of U.S. military aid.

Now open on Saturdays
'til Christmas
for USU students

At the same time, leading Democrats de·
nounced Reagan's veto as likely to encourage
right-wing death squads in El Salvador which
rccenlly have intensified killing of civilians
regarded as poli1ically suspccl. The Democrats
said they would resubmi1 the vetoed bill when
Congress reconvenes Jan. 23.
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The bill would have revived a two-year-old
law 1ha1 required Reagan lo cut uff mili1ary aid
10 1he righ1is1 Salvadoran government if he
could not cer1ify every six months 1hat ii was
making progress on human righ1s and political
?.,1d economic reforms. The next reporl would
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have been due Jan. 16.
Meanwhile, five anii-Sandinista groups told
the United States they are prepared to end
military operations against Nicaragua if 1ha1
nation takes "credible steps" toward
democracy, a senior American official said
Thursday. The officia l, reporting on 1alks
Thursday in Pc,nama City between the anti•
Sandinista leaders and Richard Stone,
Reagan's special Central American envoy, ad
his repon was intended to convey a message
directly to Sandinis1a leaders in Managua.
The official spoke on condition he not be
identified.
The American Civil Liberties Union and
Americas Watch, a priva1e human rights
group, contend Salvadoran securi1y forces and
rela1ed paramilitary groups are responsible for
the majority of the 40,000 civilian dea1hs during the four-year-old civil war in El Salvador

Restaurant
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25 West Center, Logan

Lavelle is guilty

Today's Special
Barbeque Spare Ribs
$3"
Ind . soup, salad, veg., potato, roll

Check our dinner menu.
Good, (ilting dinners at a
modest price!

Dinner: U.S. choice top
sirloin, soup & salad
potato . . . ... . . $4. 75
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WASHINGTON
(AP)Ri1a Lavelle, former head of
the government's S 1.6
billion hazardous waste
cleanup program, was convic1ed Thursday on three
felony counts of perjury and
one count of 1rying to
obs I rucl a congressional inquiry.
Afler delibera1ing almosl
seven hours, the jury found
Lavelle guilty nf lying last
February about the date she
learned her former
employer, Aero-Je1 General
Corp., was involved in a
California waste dump.
The jury convic1ed her on
two counts of lying before
Senate and House commi1tccs about this fact and on

one count of lying abou1 1he
date in a sworn s1atemen1
submi11ed to Congress.
Lavelle was also convicted
of lrying to obstruct a congressional inquiry by sending the false statement to
Congress.

Toys are rated
WASHINGTON
(AP) A consumer group Thursday praised the Cabbage
Pa1ch dolls and the Lights
Alive game as the most
creative toys of 1he 1983
holiday season, but said
some others shouldn't be
found under anybody's
Chris1mas tree.
The consumer affairs
committee of the liberal
Americans for Democratic

Druse judge is murdered;
revenge killings feared
BEIR UT, Lebanon {AP) - A man pretending to seek
in10 the apanment of Lebanon's top
Druse religious judge and assassinated him with a silencerequipped pistol Thursday. Fearing revenge killings, the army
clamped a curfew on Beirut and warned 1ha1 citizens carrying
arms would be sho1.
Druse gunners hammered Lebanese army positions south
of Beirut after 1he assassination and snipers killed a French
peacekeeping soldier near 1hc line separating Moslem wes1
and Chris1ian eas1 Beirul. But a 1ruce held in Tripoli be1wecn loyalis1s and rebels in the Palestine Liberation
Organization.
In Washington, Presidcn1 Reagan and Lebanese President
Amin Gcmayel on Thursday repeated their call for the
withdrawal of all foreign forces from Lebanon.
Reagan said in a s1atemcn1 as Gemaycl left for home 1ha1
the two leaders "s1and by the May 17 agreement as the best
and mosl viable basis for the wi1hdrawal of Israeli forces from
Lebanon."
He also appealed 10 "other external forces" 10 leave as
well, an obvious reference 10 Syria.
The Drusc judge, 60-year-old Sheik Halim Takieddinc,
was a poli1ical moderate and was killed cxaclly one year after
Drusc leader Walid Jumbla11 and his wife were wounded in a
car bombing just one block from Takicddinc's west Beirut
h11mc.
There was no claim of n·sponsibility for Takil·ddinc's
murder.
legal advice walked
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Action, issuing its 121h an·
nuaJ pre-Christmas wy
survey, said shun ages of
many wys are 1he worsl in
years.
Military toys are still
highly popular, 1he panel
said, and licensing of toy
characters such as G.ljc,c
has grown tremendously,
accounting for $20.6 billion
in toy sales last year.
The ADA panel gave i1s
"1rash box" award lo
severa l wys judged as un·
safe, overly comp licated,
messy, or poorly made.
In 1he trash box ca1egory
was a doll that soils ils
diaper, a doll with an ir·
ritating laugh and a game
with four, single-spaced
pages of hard-to-understand
instructions.
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USU otudent Brad McQueen
used to rely solely on hearing
aid, and body expression to
undentand class lectures.
Now, with the help of the FM
system, learning is made a
little more easy.
St eve A dams photo

Hearing impaired aided by FM radio system
By DEBRA STODDART
staff writer

Until two years ago, USU
student Brad McQueen took a
tape recorder 10 class. Now,
thanks to a new FM broadcast
sysrcm, McQueen no longer
has to sit in the front of 1he
class.
The FM sys1em is a radio
worn by the professor that
transmi1s sound directly into

the user 's hearing aid. USU
has five of these transmitters
that are available 10 students
like McQueen who arc hear·
in g impaired.
'' Before using the FM
system-J I had to rely on my
hearing aid and body expressions alone/' McQueen said.
At 18 months, McQuecn
got spinal meningitis which
permanently damanged his
hearing .

FM systems were first in! roduced on campus by Rex
Ivor y who asked the
Telephone Pioneers of
America Bridgerland and Bonneville Corporal ion to finance
the sys1ems. Ivory was the
director of the Disabled Stu·
dent Center at the time.
"The system is available
upon requcs1 and only a small
fee is charged for th e cost of
the ba11erics," said Diane
Baum, assistant director of the

ASUSU votes to require officers to stay
during summer; raise in pay proposed
By WENDY WEA VER
staff writer
Four of the 10 ASUSU officers will be required to stay in Logan during the summer
due 10 a bill passed Wednesday by 1he ASUSU
Executive Senate.
The bill would require the ASUSU presiden1, academic vice president, student rela!ions
vice president, and ac1ivitics vice president to
slay in Logan to fulfill responsibilities and a!·
tend meetings during summer quarter that cannot be carried out from their homes outside of
lown . The 01her officers would be encouraged,
but nol required to stay.
This bill is a revision of a I 98 I bill that required only 1he president and executive vice
president 10 remain during the summer and
was submitted by Student Relations Vice President Rud y VanKampen.
John Fjeldsted, vice president of campus affairs and at hletics, said he felt that staying in
Logan during 1he summer will add continuity
to ASUSU since all officers would be there 10
repre sent the students and their interests.
It was slated rn the bill 1ha1 1he new requirement would be wriHen into the respective
chaners before t'lcc1ions for nexl year's officers,
A bill ca lling for a pay raise for I 984-85
ASUSU office rs was presented for first reading.
ASUSU President Dave Chambers compiled

information from other intermoumain umversi1ies whose student r>fficers have responsibilit ies sim ilar to ASUSU officers. According
lo the bill, ASUSU officers are paid below
many officers from 1he 01her insti1u1ions .
A $50 monthly increase in salary for summer
quarter beginning in 1984 was suggested. The
• summer quaner pay increase would only be for
1hose who a11end school or work in their
respective offices.
It was s1a1ed in the bill that the stipend increases would be absorbed into the present
ASUSU budget and that no increase in s1uden1
fees would be incurred 10 mee1 this rais e.
The bill, submitted by Chambers, said i1 has
been four years since a salary increase for 1he
ASUSU officers has been awarded.
"In that period of time there has been a
significan1 increase in the officer's respon·
sibili1ies including committee assignments, addi1ional pnigramming, and general university
obligatons requiring more hours 10 function in
1hc offices," the bill slated.
College senators will als1J gt::1a raise of $25
pcrmon1h for the academic year only, if ,he bill
passes in 1he next sena1c meeting.
The bill also said in order 10 be effec1ivc in
their offices and succeed academically in
school, officers are generally prohibited from
seeking pan-time work, thus the need for
higher wages for performing siudenr officer
duties.

Disabled St!,.ldent Center.
"The FM system is also
available for specia l events as
well as being used in class,''
she said.
"My professors are very
und erstanding but now I 'm
expcc1ed IO work just as hard
as the other s1uden1s, if not
hard er,'' McQueen noted.
Raised in Toron10, Canada ,
McQucen said his family was
a big support in helping him
to speak properly. '' Around

the dinner table my family
helped me to learn 10 pronounce words."
When asked wha1 advice he
would give to orher hearingimpaired s1uden!s McQueen
c1,mmented, ''Accept yourself
and realize there is no limitation for your potential."
Any student intcres1cd in
using the FM system should
contact Diane Baum in the
Animal Science Building
Room I It.

Student directory axed
due to inaccuracy, cost
By LISA RI CHARDS
staff writer
USU's siudent direc1ory, 1he Blue Book, is absent from
campus this yea,· and the possibility of having one in years
10 come looks slim, unless ASUSU and the Blue Key
Fraternity find a way 10 produce a dir ecto ry tha( is bo1h
accurate and economical, said ASUSU President Dave
Chambers.
The Blue Book has been regularly published in past
years, but ASUSU pulled funds for ihe dircc1<1ry this ycar
because ,he money could be used more practically
elsewhere, Chambers said.
"We arc not against a direc1ory," he said. '' It could be
funded if we could get accuracy at a small expense."
This year's direcwry would have cost ASUSU $1,500
on top of wha1ever advenising 1hc Blue Book publica1 ions
commiuec could have secured.
The reasons for canccla1ion of 1hc directory WLTL'11·1
jusr
financial, according 10 Blue Key President Craig Funk.
" In 1hc pas1 the Blut: Books have becn so inaccurate
1ha1 lhl'.y just wc1·cn'1 wonh the muncy, ·• Funk said. Addrl'Sst·s for 1ht: book arc usually obtained al regis1ration or
from boxes around campus in which studl'nts can drup ad·
dr1:ss inft,rmatit,n.
Only 50 pcrcl'OI of 1his inforrna1ion was <.1ccura(l·al the
beginning of fall quarlcr and by spring quanl'r so man;s1udc111shad changed lnrntions 1ha1 only 20 pcrn.·111nf rlw
infiirmalicm was C<)rrL'CI,he Said. In addi1i1,n, a fl'w
s1udcnts cac h year were upsL't chat 1heir addn:sses had
been printed without permission .
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The simple truth is:
Liddywas wrong
G. Gordon Liddy was highly entertaining in
Thursday's Convocations lecture, but somewhere
within his silver-tongued eloquence lies an interesting irony.
Speaking on "Public Perception vs. Reality," the
chief figure in Watergate and numerous other scandals told a USU crowd that most Americans base
their political beliefs and decisions on illusions, not
reality.
By the end of the speech, however, it was obvious
that Liddy himself was the perfect example of illusion.
Liddy was indicted in connection with the 1972
break-in of the Democratic national headquarters
and following a lengthy trial was sentenced to 21
years in prison. After spending only four and a half
behind bars, Liddy is out now, but as historian
Theodore S. White said, he is still "a thoroughly
dangerous man."
On the college lecture circuit for several years,
Liddy has been proudly telling America that the espionage he conducted during the Nixon admininstration was not immoral and no different than
what has been going on throughout history.
While correctly pointing out that morality and
legality are too different principles, Liddy fails to
realize this one simple fact: Though what is legal is
not always moral, what is illegal is seldom moral.
No matter how powerfully Liddy argues to the
contrary, the Watergate crimes were illegal and immoral.
Liddy mistakenly justifies himself by saying his
covert activities, which included everything from
wiretapping to searching private files and belongings, were for the good of the nation's "national
security." McGovern was not, as Liddy leads audiences to believe, a threat to national security;
neither was Daniel Ellsberg or Jack Anderson. The
only problem with McGovern, Ellsberg and Anderson was that they were on Nixon's paranoic list ot
enemies.
To further rationalize the scandals, Liddy turns to
history, comparing his actions to certain measures
taken by Presidents Thomas Jefferson and Abraham
Lincoln. The comparisons, however, are a mockery
to those presidents, who, unlike Nixon and Liddy,
acted openly and with the approval of the other
branches of the government.
It is unfortunate that Liddy, who boasts of bravado
for eating rat flesh and holding his hand over a
flame, does not have the simple courage to admit
that he was wrong.

" Advice is never appreciated, for if it
turns out well, the recipient thinks it
was his own idea; if it turns out badly, he
eternally blames the giver."
Sidney Harris

Campus decorations weren't cleaned
To the editor:
This fall the campus grounds
were decorated with leaves for
fall,
yellow
bows
for
homecoming
and helium
balloons for education week.
The leaves were raked very

meticulously,
gathered and
shipped off, but remnants from
the other events, the soggy tree
bows and balloons strings,
dangling from sprinkler heads
and banisters, still remain.
Did the decorators'
enthusiasm and responsibility

up

contract die after the tyingof
the last bow, or is it that weenvironmental ists failed t
receive notice that (by defauhl
we were assigned to clean Uf1
the trash after the parties!

Treacherous sidewalks need attention.
To the editor:
Ah, yes, crisp white mornings are here again. Breathe in
the fresh, cold mountain air,
start out for class with a iaunty
step, but - coops! - watch
out for the slick and icy

sidewalks.
May I suggest that the next
time student services officials
get together to discuss ways to
spend our money, the subject
of a solution to the problem of
the treacherous walkways on
campus be brought up. One
obvious solution (probably the

most viable) is the sprinkl
sand or cinders 011
sidewalks.
I sincerely hope that
will not wait until
seriously injured to
this problem.

Foreign student tired of hearing
To the editor:

and rude. We are all different
individuals as are Americans.

I am directing this letler to
Chris Barton who wrote to us
foreign students as a whole
concerning our lack of respect
to being here.
First of all, please do not
generalize. USU has a considerable number of foreign
students from more than 30 different countries, all with different goals and purposes in
life.

Some students are very
bright, others aren't. Some are
diligent, others rather lazy.
Some are athletic,
others

aren't.

Some

are

frank,

sociable, shy, reserved, polite

That was too bad that you
got emotionally disturbed by a
lack of courtesy and respect
shown by a certain group of
foreign students. Well, all I can
say is that it is too bad. Every
person has his or her own
reason to behave in a certain
way. Everyone has absolute
freedom to express their ideas
in this complex society. !!eing
in a place like Logan, which is
basically
monocultural,
isolated and secured from the
rest of the world, you could afford letting these small incidents disturb your naive
peace of mind. That's your
choice.

die

!!ut please keep in
there are a lot of other
students who appr
ing an opportunity
educated here, pa
propriate respect to
minding their own
Also, we are paying
money to use your i
and facilities, along
We don't owe you

The Utah Sta.tesma.n

T.G.I.F.
rh,s week

by
LISARICHARDS

The class contributors

The other day in one of my classes, the professor - for lack
of anything else to talk about, I guess - brought up the question of why students don't contribute to class discussions. His
question was met with the usual silence, finally broken bv an
,ll~oo-familiar voice. My first thought was, "There goes so,nd-so sucking up to the prof again." My second thought was
directed toward the question of why more time isn't devoted
to the discussion of the student who does - but shouldn't contribute to class discussions.
Takefor instance the "brown-noser" above. In grade school
he was known as the "teacher's pet." By now he's moved up
into the pro league where he artfully earns the ridicule of his
fellow students with his expertise at professor ego-inflation.
And of course there is the masochistic student who continually embarrasses himself by consistently giving the wrong
dnswers to the most obvious questions. His type is easy to
detect because his response inevitably provokes a raise of the
professor's eyebrows and a comment like, "Uh, good point.
But what do you think Mr. Suck-up?"
Perhaps the most bothersome of class discussion contributorsis the student who thinks class is actually a therapy
session. She is usually found in sociology or psychology
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Ed,rors nore: T.G.I.F. is a weekly column in which a member
of The Statesman staff is invited to express an opinion of his or
her choice. Lisa Richards is a senior majoring in journalism.
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classes. She suffers, or knows someone who suffers, from most

of the mental disorders and deviancies studied in class. If the
professor is talking about schizophrenia she is sure to butt in
with, "I have this problem ... " Here we go again.
Then there is the student who really does need a
psychiatrist. He is interested in subjects pertaining to the plight
of women in combat and the cultural adjustments an
Australian pigmy would have moving to a metropolis like
Logan. He has no problem about how the nutritional value of
broccoli relates to what kind of dog food he feeds his cat.
Don't get this lunatic mixed up with the infamous class
clown. for many students the class clown offers a needed bit
of comic relief to frequently boring lectures. He invariably sits
at the back of the classroom and only opens his mouth when
he getsan opportunity to embarrass the professor. According
to the class clown, he and the professor are on a first-name
basis. According to many a professor, the class clown gets
graded down simply because he forgot to put his name on his

Cache Valleys Specialist

Mon-Thurs, 9:00-7:00
Fri-Sat, 9:00-9:00

Let us help you
•
•
enJoy
winter.

paper.

On the flip side of the coin, and no matter how hard the
above characters try to prove this point wrong, there are some
instances where class discussion actually does cross the
bounds of absurdity and does in fact enhance the learning environment. When professors dare have the insight to ask more
than just the obvious questions with the obvious answers, and
when students dare to come out of their shells and respond
with enlightened opinions and ideas, a stimulating atmospherefor learning is often created.
Brown-nosers and 01her such class discussion contributors
abound in any college institution. So do those aware individualswith something intelligent to say. The key is to speak
up andcontribute to class discussions. That way those trying to
ruinthe reputation of class participation won't be able to get a
wonlin edg<>-wise.
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worm clothes,
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A new courselisting-Winter'84
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Snow mechanics , mountain meteorology , avalanche*
forecasting, snowpit analysis , route finding, avalanche
rescue ... and more .
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Extramural
Water
Polo
USU vs. U ofU
Sat. Dec. 10
Anyone interested in playing for the Aggies is
invited to attend practice on Mon., Wed., Thurs.
at 8,00 p.m. HPER pool.

CROSSWORDPUZZLER
ACROSS

1 Footless
5 Evil
8 Gunman's
girlfriend
12 Young
salmon
13 Falsehood
14 Century plant
15 Small island
16 Viper
17 Roster
18 Takes
unlawfully
20 Apportions
22 Encountered
23 Female ruff
24 Crucial time
27 Gossip
31 Pronoun
32 Above : poet.
33 Sent forth
37 Reply
40 African
antelope
41 Small chHd
42 CommemoraUvemarch
45 Threefold
49 Island off
Ireland
50 Born
52 Crucifix
53 Rip up
54 Negative
prefix
55 Mediterranean island
56 A con1inent
57 Addition
word
58 Stalk

bearing
4 Visions
5 Explosions
6 Three-toed
sloths
7 Leave
8 Wooden
hammer
9 Mixture
10 Misplaced
11 Permits
19 Hawaiian
wreath
21 Meadow
24 Greek letter
25 Legal matter
26 Federal
agency
28 Pull
29 Confederate
general
30 Transgress
34 Country of
Africa
35 Goar
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36
37
38
39
42

Chaperon
Be present
Conjunction
Cubic meters
Brazilian
estuary
43 War god

44 Hindu
princess
46 Nut's~
47 Pert of ew
48 Kind of
cheese
51 Vast age

DOWN
1 Egyptian
sacred bull
2 Time gone by
3 Heraldic

Hyourphonebill
seemswrong,
callingusis
therightthingtodo.
Sometimes
your phonebillcan comeas a realsurprise. Asurprisethat makesyou thinksomeone
downat MountainBellmayhavemadea mistake.
It'spossible.Andif we'vemadeany mistakes,
wedon't wantyou to payforthem.
JustcallyourMountainBellservicerepresenta·
tive. (Thephonenumberis listedon yourbill.andin
the CustomerGuidesectionat the frontof the White
Pages.) Aservicerepresentative
willbe happytocheck
your records,and findout wherethe problemlies
Ifwe've madean error,we'lltellvou whereit is,
and correctit immediately
. Or,we'llexj,ain to you
whyyour phonebillreadsthe wayit does, and
answerany otherquestionsyoumayhave.
Costlymistakesaresomethingwecanalllive
without.Soif thereseemsto bea problemon your
phonebill, we'dliketo helpyoustraightenit out.
Andlet us makeit somethingyoucan livewith.

Forthewayyoulive.

@
MountainBel
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Pressures of work, study, family
lead some students to divorce
By CRAIG LAROCCO
1t.affwriter
Classes, filudies c1nd work
att enough 10 give married
ttudcnls worries, but add
sepa.-a1ion or divorce to 1hc
situation and thl' pressure
reallv builds.
Li.nda Barnes, an t.·mployt<e
fur 1hc.·Women's Center and a
divoru·<·, baid she has talked
wi1h a 101 of di\'orccd women,
many of whom are re1urning
111,.chool to make a living.
"As a mother you've got 10
put m all 11orts of hours,"
Barnes said. "You 'vc gen IO

clean house, change diapers,
wash clothes.
"Bui if you're divorced and
have custody of the children,
you've go~,10 support them
somf'how

Actording to 1he 1980 Utah
census, there were 38,000
women in 1hc state who were
raising families without

husbands. Many of these, 1hc
rt-ports ~ays, are on welfare.
Divorct', said Rames, is a
lonely ~xperiencc, especially
thr firsl kw monlhs. To help
n\Tn:omt· some problems fac«l wi1h divorce, she said,
therapy groups and singles
organizations have been formrd. Ont such group is Unique
Singles.
1-'r.1nkWaJker, a single
p,m:·n1, is 1he group's director.
He said Unique Singles was
fntml'd rnosdy as a support
group. Ht· also .said the group
ha, formt'd a branch on campus railed the Campus Single
S1udt·n1 Associa1ion.
"I\.fos1 of 1he on-campus

mtmlxrs arc girls 1ha1 have
children." \\/alkcr said .
"Many of 1hcm, because of
1hc way 1hcy were raised,
never had much experience
working m 1hcy come IO
school 10 learn a profession.
"With this group we're 1ry·
ing to arrange bcnifits for the
women. We help 1hem in such
areas as direc1ing them 10
housing, financial aid, day
care for 1heir children as well
as ac1 as a moral support
organiza1ion. ''
Walker and Barnes said few
of 1he single parent women on
campus are working. Most of
them must depend on grants
or s1udenl loans.
"I really dun'1 know how
some of 1hern do i1," Walker
said. "In my case, I already
had a job when I became a
single parcm so 1hc 1ransi1ion
wasn'1 as difficult.
Whurwn Allen, direc1ur of
USU's counseling cemcr,
often finds himself counseling
people in regard to divorce.
"Generally, people come to
us seeking help when it's too
late," Allen sajd. "There has
jus1 been 100 much tension,
too much water under the
bridge for 1he damage to be
repaired.
"If that's the case, we can
counsel 1hem in regard IO the
current situation. A lot of
times they just need someone
to 1alk to.
"Divorce is a difficult situation. A divorce affects a lot of
people - friends, family,
relatives,'' he said.
Walker is raising his family,
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Hl' said on<.· of the first
1hings he needed 10 do was to
realize 1ha1 each person is
responsible for his own
though1s.
"If you lei the lonelinl'ss
control your thoughts," he
said, "1hat can lead IO dcprcssum.
"Some people 1urn to drugs
or alcohol w combat 1hat feeling. I found 1ha1 keeping
mysdf busy helped 1he most."
"I think divorce doesn't
always have IO have a negative
aspec1 pinned tu il," he said.
"There arc some posi1ive
things about it.
''For example, sta1istics
show 1ha1 paren1s spend only
about 12 minutes a day of
quali1y time wi1h their
children. Now I'm able to
spend much more time than
1ha1 with my boys."
Walker said, however, tha1
the adjus1mcnt of being bo1h
father and mother was not an
easy one.
"For example, cleaning 1he
house," he said. "Sometimes
it seems like you jus1 clean it
and 1he next day i1's dirry.
It's like 1rying to string beads
on a st ring that doesn't have a
knot in it. But I suppose you
get used 10 it.''
Problems such as housework
and job seeking are common
among divorcees. However,
many tend to think they're 1he
only one in that si1uation. For
this reason, Walker encourages divorcees to get invo lved with groups such as
Unique Singles.

(80 1) 752 -5631

Openalloeaoon

DOMINO'S
'

PIZZA

DELIVERS™
FREE.

SLC ensemble to play in Logan
Th«" Chamber Music Socie1y of Logan is
proud 111 present 1he Salt Lake Chamber
Enttmhlt• in concer1 Sunday, Dec. 4 a1 3 p.m.
in 1hc Erdes Conference Ccn1er Auditorium on
lhC"CSU campus
The t·memble, joined by gues1 bassoonist
Mitchell Morrisonk, will perform works by
Ramc.,u. Handel, Moher, Couperin and
Tck·mann Also on the program will be a new
work fur baroque ensemble by the group's har·
sichordis1, Ricklcn Nobis. Or her members of
1hr c::nst·mble arc Erich Graf, flu1e; John
Thompson, violin; and Pa1rick Zwick, viola rla

gamba. All are members of 1he U1ah Symphony.
The Salt Lake Chamber Ensemble, whose
members arc musicians-in-residence at the
U1ah Museum of Fine Aris, has toured ex1ensively throughout the in1ermountain region.
The group has appeared with 1he_U1ah Sym·
phony Chamber Orchestra, Reperrory Dance
Theatre and the Vail Ins1i1u1c for 1he Performing Aris.
Tickets are available at the USU Ticket Office and Sunrise Cyclcry, 138 Norch 1st East.

Liddy def ends espionage tactics
(continued from page I )
\."
Vhy spyf "Because 1ha1 is how i1 is out
there,'' said Liddy. "Yo u gc1 the Holiday Inn
vrniu n of polit ics in your history classes, a roll
or 1iuul" paper, sanitized for your protection."
The American pub lic is naive 10 1he conflic1
br1wttn th<"United Srntes and R ussia, Liddy
said.
" I call the USS R our enemy because that is
what tht"y call us,'' he said. The shehered
Amrrkan mt·ntali1y cannot s1and up agains1
tm" USS R , *'a na1ion 1ha1 leaches its children
hatl't'd for lht' enemies of :iiocialism - 1he chief
r ncmy be ing 1he United S1a1cs."
Americans arc- also blind 10 1ht" realitv of 1he
U. S. rconomic ~HalUs, Liddy said. "!\h,.one is

in charge of the federal budge1. It is out of con·
trol. I1's on au1opi lo1," he said.
Foregoing the usual behind-the-pulpit
speech, Liddy cut a sharp stage figure, pacing
across 1he floor as he delivered his remarks. H e
opened the last part of 1he lecture IO questions:
"We'll play Christians and lions," he said.
"l'II be the lion."
Speaking IO a group af1er his lec1ure, Liddy
said it is no1 possible for the world 10 be
perfec1
"The Jews wail for their Messiah; the Christians wait for 1he second coming. People
dcc<.:iverhemselves, waiting for 1he milk.·nium,
'wheh the world will be as it should,'
''Don't hold your bn·ath," he said. "You'll
gt·1 killed•·
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$1.50 off any 16" large
2 item or more pizza

One coupon per pizza
Expires: Dec. 4, 1983

Fast, Free Delivery
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Ags £ace 3-0 'Cats
in Oquirrh clash
By J.D. BOOGERT
sports editor
Utah State has a leg up on the rest of the stale in
this season's race for the Oquirrh Bucket, presented
annually to the U1ah school which has the best
record against instate opponcnis.
Last season, 1he Aggies took possession for I he
first 1ime in six seasons as they iallicd a 5-1 mark
against Weber Stale, Utah and Brigham Young.
That one loss which tarnished the Aggies' instate
record a year ago was an 83-57 loss at the Dec
Events Center. Not only did that loss weaken the
Aggies' instate record, but it was 1he on ly loss of 1hr
non-league season fur Utah State, which finished at
20-9 on the season a year ago.
Utah State has a lready completed 1hc first leg of
the journey 1oward keeping the Oquirrh Bucket,
thanks to last Saturday's 90-78 win over BYU in tht'
Spectrum. Leg No. 2 will occur Saturday night in
1he Spectrum, when last year's antagonist - Wdxr
State - brings a 3-0 record inh1 the game.
The Wildcats have been led by 1ransfcr forward
Charles Carradine, who averaged 16 points and 10
rebounds in Weber State's first two wins over Pacific
and Southern Utah State.
" I think Weber Stale, overall, is a quicker 1e-am
1han BYU. They maich BYU in size, but I don'1
think their size is quite as experienced," said USU
coach Rod Tueller of the Wildcats, who finished the
season a year ago with a 23-8 record. "They han
depth, balance and quickness. It's going IO be a
very, very challenging ballgame for us."
The Wildcats have a 7-foot junior co llege transkr
center in Shawn Campbell, who Tuc.:ller says is
"playing very hard - he wants to do well." But
Campbell, for the most pan is in the lineup to cloK
the middle and to rebound - the scoring is pickl·d
up by Carradine and another junior college 1ransfto1,
Kent Hagan, who Tueller says, "might IJl• in llw
mold of (former Weber Stale star Tl·rry) Harpt·r ii
ft·w years back.''
Tueller expects to put "our 6-7 scvc..•n-foolt'r,''

r
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Reserve Aggie guard Joel Rotta defends against BYU's Marty Perry during last Saturday's
Spectrum. Rotta and the Aggies will face Weber State, 3-0, tomorrow night in Logan.
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The Bistro announces
prices:
Back Bar open
for sandwiches,
open at 5 p.m.

7

117 ~-

9909

-------

'BACKWASH'
(soundsof the Dead)

new hours
at 12 noon

nachos
& beverages.
Any draft3 glasses

and
Rear
Entrance

Front Bar
for $1.25

HappyHourDailyfrom 5-7
Tuesday,
Dec. 6 - LadiesNightat the Bistro
Pitchersto ladiesat HappyHourpricesall nite long!
8:00 langierieShow& Menat Work &TheAmerican
Dec. 7- 'Westwind'
Thurs.,
Dec. 8DoubleHappyHour
Coming
attractions:
9th & 10th
SLC'shottestnewgroup- CindyFarrBand(formerlythe Zurks)
Don't miss this one!!

(continued
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A Pre-Ski
Pizza Special
Medium Chesse and 2-item
pizza, garlic bread and quart
of pop. All for only

Pizza King
1095N. Main

Sun-Thurs 4-11
Fri-Sat 4-1

753-2400
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Aggie center suffers arm injury
By CARL ELLEARD
1poru writer

She came in billed as "the
1aJles1 cen1er in U1ah S1a1e

history." Now 6-2 Kelly Basuan is ou1 of the Aggie
women's baske1ball lineup
wi1h an arm cas1 as 1he only
momenlo of her la1es1 game.
The injury occurred during
the second half of 1he Ags'
game at the Collt>ge of

Sou1hcrn Idaho in Twin Falls.
··J remember gelling ,he ball
on a fas! break and going in
for a left-handed larup, " said
Bas1ian
Aggie coach Karen Logan
watched from the sidelines.
'' She was going to power in
for a lay-up and one of their
girls 1ricd to draw a charge
.tnd undercut her," Logan
said. "Kelly came down on
ht·r back bu1 turned enough in
mid-air that she came down
on her arm. The kid that was
trailing her came down on lop
of her."
Bastian remembered the
pain, activity and her coach
trying to calm her down. "We
could tell immediately 1hat it
(right arm) was eid,er frac1urcd or dislocatt:d/' Logan
said. "It turned out tu be both."

According 10 Logan, 1he
dislocation at 1hc right upper
arm from the elbow required
general anesthesia 10 rcsc1, bu1
no incision was made. Still,
she said 1here was a fracture
on 1he ou1sidc of the bone and
further decisions concerning

"It's just another thing
that happened this
year that adds to the
dilemma," Logan
said. "When it rains,
it pours."
the injury would depend on
1he Aggie team doclors.
Logan said 1ha1 Bastian's
injury will affec1 the rest of the

season. "l1'sjust ano1her
thing that happen ed this year
that adds to the dilemma,"
Logan,:aid. "When it rains, i1
pours

Logan said tha1 there are
other, more hidden, problems
involved with Bas1ian's injury.
"We don't have four inside
players 10 practice with so
Pam (Roberts) will have lo
sacrifice her game IO play 1hat
position," Logan said. "If one
player is sick or injured we

don 't have enough players to
practice ."
"You can ask 1he player s to
work harder and keep trying
but when things keep on piling up you wonder," said
Logan, '' But these kid s are
good. The main thing that
we're going to have w do is
keep up the momentum."
Although Bas1ian's injury
has afTccted the team her own
welfare has not been overlooked. Bastian said that the cast
would be on for three weeks.
More important will be
1herapy and recovery time.
"If she can't come back by
the end of January we're probably going to rcdshirt her ,"
said Logan. That issue won't
be decided until local doctors
examine l he elbow and more
so, until Bastian , with a
trainer's advice, finds out how
quickly she can work her arm
back inw condition.
The Aggies, now 0·3 on 1he
season, play at the Eastern
Washington Tournament , to
be held Dec. 9 and IO in
Cheyney, Wash. They do not
have a home game until Dec .
30, when they'll face Universi•
ty of Wyoming in the Spec1rum.

Utah State goes after instate win No. 2
( continued

from page 8)

Greg Grant, on Campbell during the contest,
while defensive-specialist Michael McCullough
will draw Carradine. "I see our Gary Beck
playing more in this game with the size 1hey
have in (6-9 forward Darrylc) McDaniel and
Campbell."
While Utah State averaged 50.8 percenl
from the field against BYU - a mark which
wu helped by a 12-for-l2 bursl a1 the start its excellent defensive play is a 1rend which
Tueller would like to continue.
" l thought our team defense was excellent
(againsl BYU)," Tueller said. "I would like to
hold our opponents, every game, to 40 percent
shooting, as we did in the BYU game. If we
do, we're going lO win more than we lose."
Tueller, in his fifth season as head coach at
U1ah S1ate, has a career coaching record of
56-56 coming into 1he Weber S1ate game. He

is 4-4 against Weber Stale in eight previous
games as head coach.
Weber Staie head coach Neil McCarthy,
with a career record of 160-81, is 9-7 against
Utah S1ate in his 16 previous meetings.
The game, which is set for 7:30 p.m., will be
1elevised locally on KTVX-Channel 4.
Following the Weber S1a1e game, the Aggies
are off for six days before the Cougar Classic at
BYU on Dec. 9 and 10. The four teams
entered in the Cougar Classic are BYU, Utah
State, St. Mary's and Lamar.
The Aggies then travel to Sall Lake City on
Dec. 13 for a game with the Universi1y of
Utah, a team Utah State defeated in Salt Lake
Ciiy a year ago on a last-second shot by guard
Chris McMullin.
Then, the Aggies will play in the Hoosier
Classic at Bloomington, Ind., on Dec. 16 and
17. Teams entered in the Hoosier Classic are
Indiana, U1ah S1a1e, Illinois S1a1e and Texas
A&M.
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Now in Logan

Blue Cobra Tattoo clinic
The Everlasting gift for Christmas . If you're looking for
that certain gift for a sweetheart or a friend. A tatoo from
the Blue Cobra Tatoo Clinic is one that will be cherished
and remembered forever.
- 752-3662
or 752-8535 or stop in at 680 West 200 No., Monday
thru Saturday 1 p .m. to 8 p .m.

( student center Movies )
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TOMSELLECKBESSA~MSllWNCin

HIGH ROAD 1b CHINA
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7:00

9:30

Dec.2·3

Dec.2·3

'It's A
Wonderful
Life'

~
~

Fri &Sat

Midnight
Movie

JamesStewart
DonnaReed
Coming

Mon

USU Student Productions
presents

• ..,
Hand,

ASUSU

A1hle1e
of1he week
This weeks male 'Athlete of the Week' is
basketball player Greg Grant. Greg is a
sophomore here at USU playing the position of foreward. Last year he was our
teams top scorer. Through his talents be
has camed awards such as the Deseret
News December 'Athlete of the Month,'
PCAA 'Freshman of the Year r' and was
namedAP honorable mention All.,merica. Grant graduated from East
High, SLC, and earned All-State honors
there. After his spectacular performance
against BYU, we are sure that you will be
oeelnga lor of him this year. Greg is an
Accounting major.

& Tue

A Benefit Concert for the Disabled Student Center
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FALLIN AT THE

FIELIIIIIE

Fllle•r

Dec.3/9:00p.m.-1
:OOa.m.
Fieldhouse/$1.00
1.0.Required
DanceConteststarts at 10:00 with
two $100.00 gift certificates for

5- ______
_

1st place and many other prizes.
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SERVICES

HAMM<IJE
WEDDING
BANOS,
JEWURY.
Yru design or mine.Why let a machinedo
a craftsman'swork?Al Carlson563-3345.
RESEARCH
PAPfRS!306,pagecatalog-

Fri·Sat
11:00
$2"

•1

Desperate!!
Must
wlnter•springcontract
at OldFarmTownhouse.Male$205.00 per
quarter.Dealof a lite bme! Cal 752•9053
ask tor Scon.

Gutsdoffll contractwinter and springqtr.
15,278 topics! Rush $2 to RESEARCH, $214 a qtr. Utihtlespaid, ns, nd, np. Call
11322 Idaho, 206M,Los AngeleS90025. 753-6731 after 6:00 p.m. ask for Vila.
1972 trailer 12X55 20 min. frcm USU,2
(213) 477-8226.
Astrologychart readby appointmentmust txtrm,wd stove, Insulatedskirting:,new
havebirth date, time,andplace1o years ca,pet,very goodcondition,seeto believe.I
experience.call 752-3662 between1 p.m. graduateDec.and need to sell 258·5056.
Solomon626 bindingson OHnMark7 sk!s
and 7 p.m.
(190cm) Best ottertakes.Usedootytwice.
FOR RENT
753-7755.
SMALLSTORAGE
UNITS5 MINUTES
FROM
CAMPUS752-1994. 5X8 and 8X10, ask For Sa'!, Ladies contract, Andersonapts.
920 N. 700 E. number3 S70 per month
about studentspecials.
plus ublibes,3 greatroommates!For more
19 inch color T.V. ~ke new, $25.00 per informationcan Vicki 752-5885.
month. FreedelivefY& hook l4). Onemonth
Contract tor sakl, C&nyon VKlage, nice
free with contract. Call 752-84◄◄ or
apartment,male, gas paid, 753-4805 ask
752-8221.(RichT.V. Rentals).
for Matt.
Furnished3 bedroomapt. for rent. January
1 through June, close to campus. Call Like new six string guitar, paid $250 .00,
must sen. Wilt take $80.00 or best offer.
753-4497.
Callcart at 753-◄ 833.
For Rent,oocebedroomand th(eebedroom
Will begettingmarriedsoonand need to sell
apts. Call753-2114 or 752-7181.
contractfor winterquarter.Two greatroom•
La,ge 1 bedroomapt. tor rent. Close to
mates one dud. Call Carl at 753•4833,
school, heal pakj, fireplace,partly furnishValleyView apts.
ed. Call752-1705.
For Sale winter & spring StanfordSquare
One maleroommate
neededin large house.
contract. Average $85 per month, heat
Rent 64 dollars a month plus utilities, 1
paid,2 bedroom,dishwasher,coveredpool.
block from campus,availableImmediately.
CallPaul 752•7119.
Call753•6507 ask for Pat.
Haveyou got cold feet?Onepair ot hikinbg
Beautllul 2 bedroom apt., available
bootsfor sale, excellentcondition.Too big
12/15/83. Boys, g;o, ex cOL!)les.$300
tor me. Theymightfit you.Size6-7.1'11
take
mo.Call752-8444, 753•1553.
bes! offer. CallTanvny752-7871.
ROOMMATES
WANTED
Moveout of that dorm and bringa friend.2
Male roommatewanted. 15 minute walk femalecontractslor sale. 930 N. 700 E. Its
fromschool,quiethouse, andownbedroom. closeto campuswith two goodroommates.
$145 plusutilities.Ableto movt in anytime $250 now $125 spring.Gall Tammy or
after finals. Gall7853-5047.
Teresa752·7871.
WANTED: Graduate or mature
AKC Collie pups•sables,tli's, whites &
undergraduate
maleroommate,ns, no other blues.Readyx-mas 258·228 or 258-9989.
restrictions. Close to campus, heat paid. For Sale: Old FannTownhousewinter and
Call752·0714.
spring contract. Would like to sell for
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14. We
·pn,ridi--,gqn, board, ski pass, and HappyBirthdayScott and Celeste!May thls
smallwai1e.LOS·ewnect
and operated.LOS and Christmasand all those othercommon
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terview.
PERSONALS

~:SH~ngs~.~
hac:,c:,c:an::-::en:;:joya=bal
1~~•.,.~;..~"'c,~~~::'Tc:.
8-0ay togethertlls weekend,Your a great

lriffl:Sand I'm sureyou will beforever.Have
Persian Peacockis having a p,e•ho&ldaYfun and good luck XW.
sale!! 10 percent lo ◄O percent sale ATTENTIONNorthWest comer Hubology
lholrghout the store. Pel'slanPeacockthe students:0on·ttocgetthe Saturdaynite lab.
mostuniquestOfein Logan,113 No.Main, Reviewtor post•finalpartying. Bring~
n~tes
752-7181.
from Cecil's danceclass. Practicalreview
Want to improveyour appearance?
Lose will be held downstairs; straw provided.
that Thanksgivingbulge and slim down on CtMJckwaoon
upstairs.No LAB FEE.'Punch
an all nutural,nutritionalprogram.
Increases providedBYObeer (attendancerequiredfor
energy level. Weight loss 100 percent all majors)
guaranteed.
Call752-8101 or 752-1229 lor TAMMY,Haveyou had any good pictures
moreinformation.
taken ot you lately?How about a 8 X 107
Maledancer for !ema}e onlyparties. $1 per St¥1 looking!Lots DfLove!The J. Laker.
min. Write to David,Box 272, Logan,Utah To Willard-mypartner In Pineviewnumber
8 ◄ 321 .
36, I'm looking forward to the time the
Have you got those smooth moves spar1<sfly, a night ol tun and romance.
perfected
tor the FIELDHOUSE Here'shoping.TracyG.
FALLDUTmn·sall happeningtomorrowat HeyCarl,Beades,Max,nm, andBig"O", It
9:00 p.m. Contestat 10:00, two winners surehas beena great11 months!Justwant
will receiveS100 gift certificatesfrom the youto know that I thinkyouareveryspecial
Sportsman!!Many other prizesto be won! and I love each and every one Df you!
$1 I.D. required.C04'TMISSIT!!!
$.W.A..W.N.
Luv, Y.l.S.
HappyBirthdayKen.Congratsuponentering To my SumaWrestler:Here'shopingthey
YSltl Arst activity: Amual backscratching nevermake back seats any bigger. ti you
convention,volunteernextdoor. Luv, The ever need to pracbce your take-down
H.A.R.T.Klan.
techniquesagainI'm available!Love, Brad
Tothemanwhomademyblrthdayonelwill number1.
never forget, Thankyou. Lets do It again To the PKA Pike. Thanxlor shovelingour
next yeai1!all my love, Kathleen.
snowy walkway! Try 001 lose too much
SAEBrothers& LIisisters,don't forgetthe sleepduringactivationthis week.LO't8the
Ctwistmas
party, Ffi. Dec.2nd al 7:30. It's A~.
formaldress!You'Uneedto bringa gaggift.
Toga Toga Toga Toga Toga Toga!!Wear
Come & enjoy the holidayswith S.A.E. yu wlltes and join us tor a gaytaaftairon
C.M.RI.A.D.F.
Sal Dec.3, 8 p.m. guys-vals•food
live band
DearNoseblter,Whenonehas had an over- for moreinfo. cal Kirk,Bob, Kelton,Kin or
doseDfdesert,onemust rest a hOuse with Greg753-7582.
many identical paintings in every room, FALL tN AT THE AELDHOUSE
FALLOUT!!!
often losesInterest.Fredy the ScfOOQl!I. STABdanceat 9:00 p.m. Dancecontestat
I needa ride east anywherenearPhilly-split 10:00. It's all happeningtomorrownight in
everythingask for Ned, 752-98◄3 leave a the Aeldhouse.$1 I.D. required
. See you
number.
alter the game!!!

ANNOUNCEMENTS

$500.00 but willing to dicker. II interested
call Mike at 752-7820.
For Sale: contractin Merrill Hall,$23 ◄ per
quarter. Goodroommates.can753·0690.
ask for Val.
WANTED
: Studentslooking !or adventure. 2 contractsfor malesIn OldFarmapts.Apt.
Contactthe divisionof AcademicServices, H 4 contact OldFannoffice 752-7501.
Main102, or call 750·1128 for information
aboutthe NationalStudentExchange.
HELP WANTED
Dosomethingdifferent,expandyoureduca- Utah's best weekly newspaperis going
. The RichfieldReaperhas an
tionalhorizonsthroughthe NationalStudent semi-weekly
•
ExchangeProgram. For Informationcall opellng tor a generalnews reporter•wriler
photographer.MJst have experience in
750•1128 or cometo Main 102.
covering all facets ol news and news
FOR SALE
photography,some feature wri!Jng. Fast
Getting married, must sell winter•spring growing,clean SouthernUtah community.
contract at Old Farm Townhouse.Female Excellentworkingconditions,insuranceand
$225 per quarter, great roommates!For other benefits. Gall Mark Fuellenbach.
more Informationcall 753. 7925 ask tor Publisher,(801) 896•4431.
Pauline.
NEEDED
8 GIRLS,Aoe20 or olderto WO'kin
DIAMONDS
FORSALE!!!Now you can get a a ParkCity Ski LodgebeginningaboutDec.
biggerand higherqualitydiamondfor less.
High quality mountings avaita.ble.Call
Rent• T.V.
753-8265 !or an appointmenttoday!!!
Nrw color..
. . S25
1970 VW bus, excellentmechanicalcoodi•
tion, $1300 or bes! otter. Gall753-0889 or
Black&. White ..
. .... SI 0
Gotyour LOVERBOY
ticket relllnd? PutIt to
gooduse. bu)' 2 "HANDS·UP"tickets. For
halt the cost, youhavetwice the fun! Aggie
Ice CreamStand•Trcket
Office.

MICHAEL CAINE and
JULIE WAITERS

i

ffl.
Redwood
79&N.Maln

7:00-9:30

WEofthe

NEVER
NEVER

750-25 ◄ 4.

DIAMONDS
INTL.WHOLESALER.
diamonds
o1art qualitiesalso over 50,000 styles ol
settingsavaltable.canus last and proveto
yoursellthat no one can deliver for less!!
753-5619.

Microwave
............
Apt . fridge ..

S25
) I0

Video Recorder
494/d~y

Mon-Thur.

whll~ID
,_MpOIH)

STOKES BROTHERS

•-"-·•-~
LateShowFri-sat
Redwood
12:00
$2 00 perperson

ANO

THE

CllUISERS

93L

t400N. 753-8310

NEED MONEY?
Attenrion College Freshmen
and Sophomores! Do you
need money for higher edu•
cat ion ? We ca n help. Kesults
are guaranteed! For free
information send name and
address to:
Education Finance Service

POBox97-B
Dayton, ID 83232

ll

AND RESORT

We are now open
for the season!
SeasonOpening Party

December 3
1 5 KMof prepared track, lesssons,
clinics, rentals, Bill Kock youth league,
saunas , indoor swimming pool, fine
dining & lodging.
Movies, clJnlcs, refreshments, complimentary
lessons, free skiing.

For more information, ca// 245-6014

:p>M
~ (0)1lli CC@m]PM ~ (u)!lli CC@m)PM~ (u)!lli CC@m
filffi]PM~(Q)rlli
CC@m]PM~On Campus(O)!lli CCc&.
Clinic next week

Sierra Club plans
a hot springs soak

Appo1111mcn1s a rc s1ill being

made for 1he cancer scree ning clinic
on Dec. 7 in 1hc University
Residence Cente r . All USU fema le
s1udcn1s arc encouraged lo 1akc ad-

The Sierra Club is sponsoring a
Crysta l Hot Springs soak lomorrow.
Meet a 1 Logan Library a, 7 p.m. lo
form ca rpool s. Call Catherine
Sharps1een, 752· 1996, if you plan lo
go. Group reservations will be
made. The cost will bt· about !2.50.

varnagc of 1his serv ice. Call the S1U-

dcn1 H ealth Service for more informalion and appo intm ents,

Exam is required

Play is scheduled

Those freshmen who have nol yt·t
1akl'n 1hc freshman placement exam
w ill 1101 bt· admitt<:d into a 100 kvd
English c.:ourst· until the exam is
1ahn. The it·st will be given in tht·
\t\'riting Ct•rnt.·r, L372, Dec. 5 and 7
from 3:30 to 5 p.m., Dl'C. 6 tnlln 7
to 9 p.111.and Dec. 8 from 10 a.m.
to noon. Tht· cost is $5. No ap-

The Uiah S1a1t: Chi ldren's
Theater will pn.·st·nt Tlit Ma11 Who
Ki/ltd 7imt, by Arthur Fauqucz,
tomorrow a, I p.m. in tlw FAC
Morgan Tlwa1t·r. The cost is
minimal. Call 750· I 500 fur mon.· in ·
fi1rma1i1111.

pomt nw111 ii,,ncccssary.

Conference, rally
slated at Thiokol
A s1a1t··wide organized par·
ticipatory news conference and rally
will be hdd Dec. 3 al noon at 1hc
gates of the Thiokol Corpo rati o n
Plan I in Bux Elder Co un ty. A
numbt·r of speake rs will be prt·st·m.
The fi,cus of 1hc hour · lon g con·
ft·renct· and rally will bt· the produ c·
tion of firsl sl rik e nuclear weapons
sysll'rnS in U1ah. For more inform a·
,ion call 752-7878 or 753-0621.

0

The Forestry Club and
Smokt·ybcar will presen1 1wo classic
wildfi re movil's 1<inigh1 at 6:30 in
N RB IOI . Everyone is welcome.

The Socic1y of Prof ess ional Jour ·
nalists, USU stud ent chapter , in·
vitcs members and pro spect ive
members to a potluck social Dec. 2
al 7:30 p .m. a1 1560 N. 1770 Eas1.
The..·.~uest !:ipeakcr will be NBC
News phowgrapher George Sozio.
Nt·w mcrr.bcr s will be swo rn in.

BYOB.

Student Association movie Sttammlling in the SC
Auditorium at I p.m .
DU1a h State Theater children's show The Man ~t'ho Kil/rd
Timt , Morgan Theater at I p.m.
□ STAB dance, Ballroom al 8 p.m.
□ STAB children's Christmas party, Sunburst Lounge al 10
a.m.
D SC Movie High Road to China in 1he SC Audi1orium at 7
and 9:30 p.m.
□ SC Midnigh1 Movie Midnight Exprtss in the SC Auditorium
at midnigh1.
□ Baptist S1ude111 Union movie What Wives Nted to Know
from the marriage enrichment film series, Na1ural Resources·
Biology at 7 p. m.

Town meeting slated
Chi Omega Sorori1y will be hav•
ing i1s annual Christmas philan·
thrupy wi1h the Hcad sta rt children
tomorrow a1 11:30 a.m. al the Chi
Oml'ga Hou se. The group will be
decora1ing Christmas stockings,
singin g:, playing games and an·
ticipating a vis il from Sarna Claus.

FORECAST,

Cold with continuing snow showers.
Low\ in lht.· high tt'l'll$.
TOMORROW'S

SAT~3
□ C hinese

SPJ plans a social

All clubs, organiza.tiona , individuals and univeraity departments
intereated
in placinll their newaworthy
&l\.ftouncementa in the f'or
Your Information
aection or on theStaluma" calendar ahould corn•
plete a form ava.ilable at T~C St 5. DeadUnea for announcement•
are 9:00 a.rn. Monday (for Wedneaday'•
publication);
9:00 A.m.
Wedneaday
(for Friday'• publication);
and 9:00 a.ff\. Friday (for
Monday'•
publication).

TODAY'S

D Ailcrna1ive Cinema club film The Wrath of God, FAV 150
at 7 p.m. Cos! is $3 a1 the door.
D Wrcs1ling: Caesar's Palace lnvi1a1ional at Las Vl·gas.
D SC Movie High Road to China in 1hc SC Auditorium a1 7
and 9:30 p.m.
□ SC Midnight Movie Midnt/;ht Exprtss in 1hc SC Auditorium
a1 midnigh1.
O SPJ polluck social, Jay Blat·k's house, 1560 N. I 770 Easi,
at 7:30 p.m. All members and prospcc1ivr mcmbt·rs arc in·
vitt·d .
□ Bolivian S1udent Association meeling, SC 329 at 6:30 p.m.
DS upn Friday night at the Tutt·: par•y and dance, Sou1h
Srnk<.·Ct'ntcr at 8:30 p.m.
D in1erna1ional Student Council meeting, SC Sc..•natc..·
Chambers al 6 p.m.
□ Plan, Science Club apple cider sale, SC Basrmt•n1 from
10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Fire movies tonight

Snow course taught
A snow dynamics course w ill Ix
offered aga111thii,, winter for 1hrl'C
crt·dits on Friday a l'H:rnoon from
12:30 10 6 p.m. Topics to be
rovcred includt· snow mechanics,
mountain mt·tt•on,logy, ,wa lanche
li1n.•cas1ing-and snowpit ana lys is.
Rq;istt·r for GEOG 598, lndl' x
3606. For more information call tht·
his1ory and geography dcparlmt·rn
t i.11 750· I 290 or Bryan Dixon at
752-6830.

FRl~2

FORECAST,

Culd ,tnd duudy with inut·as1ng- \J111w in liw t'\'t.•11111g
in tlu· high '.Hh. Luws in tht· luw 20s.

MON~S
□ U SU Baha'i Club prese111a1ion on 1he equality of men and
women, SC 336 at 5 p.m.
O ln1erna1ional Folk Dancing teaching and requests, HPER
102
7 p.m.
D SC Movie It's a Wonderful Life in the SC Audiwrium al 7
and 9:30 p.m.

a,

D STAB/IOC

Chrisimas Tree Lane. Performance by Edilh

Bowen Elementary at 11:30 a.m. in 1he Sunburs1 Lounge.
Later performance at 6 p.m. at South Cache Junior High

Mann'• Triple• - Bra11u1um1,
S1tnl Ga"ts, Nat,•""' Heyn Friday
S,1turd,1y
midni~hl IRII\ i\"5 FlaJJiC,,,d,,,,,AMmnlll w,,,....q
Ill ~
AP,-<alyp,r.V11w.752-7762
Utah - Ru1111111.~Bra:-,. 752-3072
Redwood - Wr ,,j /ht N,1.,, Nrt'ff. 1-'rid.-y.111dSa1urday midnipt
d,r and lht C,u/1m. 752•5098
Cinema - F.duralt"l R,ta. 753-1900
Capitol - 7.tli( 752-7521
Ballyhoo Theater - Hadlrr '1 Rtl,,rll111tt.

